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hen it comes to entertainment software, you'll find 
Accolade in motion creating the finest and most 
imaginative computer games on the market today. 

Whether your favorite genre is sports, driving, role-playing, 
science fiction or graphic adventure, Accolade has a great ... 
game for you. 
From the soaring drives of Jack Nicklaus to the towering home 
runs of HardBall 111- from the blazingly fast Formula One 
cars of Grand Prix Unlimited to the white-hot space combat of 
Star Control II - Accolade pours on the excitement. 
We pour out our hearts, too, with children's games like our 
warm and funny SNOOPY's Game Club. 
Accolade is proud that so many of the titles in our constantly 
growing library have won critical acclaim for their realistic 
simulations, graphic excellence and absorbing gameplay. 
Yet it is our minds in motion - the creativity and dedication 
of our Accolade staff - that is our greatest pride. Our ~ 
people care deeply about the quality of our products. 
Accolade in motion means we're constantly expanding the 
envelope of creative excellence, striving always to bring you 
the very best in entertainment software. 

Accolade 
In Motion 
•••••• 

From 

the moment 

a game IS 

conceived 

through design, 

production, 

and meticulous 

testing, we 

work hard to 

produce the 

very finest 

games 

possible. 
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t.7 Play features so real 
you can almost smell 
the grass 

* The first 256 color VGA 
Course Designer - with 
"Plot-N-Play" feature 

-;,'l Compete with up to 1.5 
million members on 
Prodigy® in their tour-
nament section 

t.'l Track your progress 
with real golf stats, up-
dated after each round 

'i,~ 2 Nicklaus designed 
courses and compatibility 
with Accolade~ library 
of courses - plus access 
to hundreds of user-
designed courses through 
our bulletin board 

• Jauk Niuklaus Golf & Course 
N

o other golf game ever 
designed has as many 
features or is as much 

fun to playas Jack Nicklaus 
Golf & Course Design: Signature 
Edition. 4 

Wait until you get your 
hands on the all-new 256 color 
VGA Course Designer where you 
can create super-realistic 

courses. The incredible detail 
includes digitized horizons, trees 
and objects, plus smoothly bit
mapped fairways, greens and 
bunkers. And the Plot-N-Play 
feature allows you to create a 
hole and play it instantly. 

Track your progress with 
real golf statistics, updated after 
each round. The amazing 

realism extends to digitized 
sound effects and crowd noises, 
varying club trajectories, 
animated flagsticks and real 
rolls and bounces. 

You'll play two great Nicklaus 
designed Pro Tour courses -
the English Turn Golf Club in 
New Orleans, home of the USF&G 
Classic and the rugged Sherwood 



Picture Perlect goll. "Panoramic 
backgrounds are digitized down to the 
last detail. Unmistakable golf sounds, 
like the winning putt finding the 
bottom of the cup, are digitized as well. " 

Includes two Nicklaus designs. 
"Tee off on two of my signature 
courses - Sherwood Country (/ub 
and English Turn Golf & Country (/ub . 
Take on friends - or computer 
opponents, whose abilities con be 
altered automatically. " 

The first and only 256 color VGA 
Course Designer. "(reate an unlimited 
number of courses in brilliant color. Play 
a hole instantly while design is in progress 
with the new "Plot ·N· Play" feature. 

Design: Signature Edition 
Country Club in Thousand Oaks, make the Jack Nicklaus Golf & 
California, site of the Ronald Course Design: Signature Edition 
McDonald-Greg Norman Tour the best in the game. 
Event. The Signature Edition 
also supports courses designed 
with the previous Jack Nicklaus' 
Unlimited GoIfT. program. 

Features like the easy-to-use 
interface, the wide variety of golf 
shots and the Course Designer 

Jock Nicklaus Golf & (ourse Design: Signature Edition 
and Jock Nicklous Unlimited Golf ore trademarks of 

Golden Bear International. 
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•••••••• Al Michaels Announces 

* Play-by-play 4 
commentary by famous 
broadcaster 
AI Michaels 

~~ Numerous statistics 
you can print out 

"t7 Play an exhibition 
game, a full season -
even the all-star 
game 

"* Accurate renditions 
of eight major league 
ballparks 

* VCR-like instant 
replay, Highlight Reel 
and dose-ups 

* Create teams and 
customize players, 
logos and uniforms 

he third game in the best 
selling baseball series 
ever, HardBall III offers 

unmatched simulations, stun
ning graphics and play-by-play 
commentary by AI Michaels. 

AI has a distinct broadcast 
style all his own. When he an
nounces a game, you get drawn 

into the play, feel the tension on 
the field and the excitement 
among the fans. 

AI's voice adds greatly to the 
realism as your players hit, run, 
field and steal bases. A unique 
''Team Effort" feature means team
mates back you up on a play. 
And your pitchers can throw 



HardBall III ........ . 
everything from fastballs to sinkers. 

Instant replay, life-like 
animation, crowd noises and a 
wide choice of authentic ball
parks make HardBall III so 
realistic it's almost as if you're 
part of a live game. 

The Player & Team Editor 
feature allows you to create your 

Digitized players and 256 color 
VGA graphics. The league's best 
double ploy combo. Visuals that 
capture the heat of a pennant race. 

own teams, with real ballplayers' 
names and skills. You can even 
design your teams' logos and 
choose uniform colors! 

The game also enables you 
to save and print player statistics, 
box scores, team schedules and 
league standings. You can also 
import teams from other baseball 

4 

Act as manager and owner. Toke 
charge. Team and Player Editors let 
you alter everything from team logos 
to a player's ability. 

games. A "Highlight Reel" lets 
you store home runs and other 
great plays for later viewing. 

HardBall III is the finest 
baseball simulation you can buy, 
an incredibly authentic version 
of the National Pastime that will 
bring you endless innings of 
exciting baseball action. 

Zoom in on quick release plays. 
Rve cameros cover the field. Watch 
instant replays and save the best for 
your Highlight Reel. 

TO ORDER 
.'WfETT.. '. ,: ~ . .,w1J.1l 
~'''1.r liilf..Ll..l 

CALL 
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Road & Track Presents ....... . 

* 16 race tracks 
modeled after real 
Grand Prix Circuits 

U S authentic Formula 
One cars to race 

~ Architect feature 
allows course creation 
and redesign -
Place pit stops, 
buildings, tunnels, 
signs and more 

* Realistic engine and 
skid sound effects 

~'r Instant replay with 
many user-defined 
camera angles 

........ . ,Grand Prix Unlimited 
TO ORDER 

IfiTrr~rr-lU". 
~Illi 

CALL 

his long awaited sequel to 
Grand Prix Circuif'" 
combines cutting edge 

technology with the adrenaline 
surge of race car driving. Grand 
Prix Unlimited. Formula One 

racing machines that redefine 
acceleration and precision. Ever 
dream of hitting hairpin turns at 
90 mph followed by deafening 
and temporarily blinding tunnels? 
Create your own awesomely 



•••••••• 
dangerous course - and suffer 
the consequences. This is not a 
Sunday drive. 

Grand Prix Unlimited features 
unlimited design possibilities -
you can modify an existing track, 
or design your own grueling 
course from scratch. Realistic, 
precision car handling allows 

Direct the TV coverage. Position a 
complete camera crew anywhere and 
everywhere around the track. Watch 
instant replays from a variety of angles. 

you to adjust the steering, tires, 
gear ratios and more. 

Experience the thrill of 
driving in true-to-life weather 
conditions - from the glare of 
a sunny afternoon to the slick 
macadam of rain drenched 
mornings! 

And Instant Replay gives 

True-to-life weather conDitions. 
Hit 170 mph in a driving rain· 
storm. Be it sunny or stormy, 
speed is of the essence. 

you many unique camera 
angles, including some that are 
user defined so you can relive 
- or redie - those heart 
stopping crashes. You can even 
tour the track - view and 
memorize the entire course 
from the air before the race. 

Exading performance 
characteristics. Detailed Formula One 
cars down to the lost lugnut. Adjust 
steering, tires, gear ratios and more. 

Road & Track is a registered trademark of HocheHe Magazines, Inc., used under license by Accolade, Inc. 
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t.'r Based on the hit 
science fiction combat 
game, Star Control 

,,"c A novel and exciting 
hybrid of white
knuckle tactical 
combat and classic 
science fiction role
playing 

tc 2S6 color VGA 
graphics - 3-~ 
rotating planets -
fractal-generated 
planet surfaces 

* Customizable flagship 
and 2S different combat 
spacecraft 

* IISuper Melee" bonus 
program allows for 
endless combat 
variations with up to 
28 starships per battle 

"t'r Compelling soundtrack 
featuring breakthrough 
purely digital sound 
and music on 4 audio 
channels 

SCIENCE FICTION ... 

wo years in the making, 
Star Control II bursts 
across your PC screen like 

a supernova of baHling space
ships, dazzling 3-D rotating 
planets and ultra-brilliant 256 
color VGA graphics. 

This stunning sequel to Star 
Control- 1990's "Science 

Fiction Game of the Year"* -
takes you on a faster than light 
exploration of a universe teem
ing with over 500 star systems 
and 3,000 planets. 

Your mission: Blast off from 
the isolated research colony of 
Unzervald to discover if Mother 
Earth survived the Great War. 



As you journey through deep 
space, you'll meet 18 different 
alien races. Interspecies communi
cation is possible, but in some 
cases combat is inevitable. 

To survive you must 
explore, talk and fight your way 
across the galaxy; continually 
upgrading your flagship with 

new technologies, and increasing 
the strength of your personal 
baHle fleet. 

There are 25 different alien 
spacecraft to master in ship-to
ship tactical combat. With the 
Super Melee bonus game you 
can prepare yourself in fero
cious practice baHles with up to 

28 ships, either against a friend 
or the cunning computer. 

A wave of mysteries to 
unravel, incredible combat 
sequences, riveting VGA graphics 
and a spellbinding soundtrack 
make Star Contro/II the "must
ploy" science fiction adventure 
for 1992. 

•••• ROLE PLAYING 
Your speed's not the only thing 
that's warped out here - some of 
these aliens have a real weird 
sense of humor. 

' voted by Video Gomes & Computer Entertainment 

Visit 3-D rotating planets and send 
Planet Landers down to pick up 
minerals and life forms. 
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SNOOPY'S Game Club ••••••••• 

1.r Three fun-packed 
memory, matching and 
puzzle games 

.-:c Includes the "Talking 
Alphabet" 

'Cc Multiple challenge levels 
for kids ages 3 to 8 

* The first animated 
puzzles ever! 

i'l Nine puzzles with four 
to 64 pieces 

'Cc Funny sound effects 
and digitized speech 

Over 100 possible matches make WOODSTOCK's Look-Alikes 
sometimes easy, sometimes challenging and always fun. 

• • • • • • 

Two can share the fun of CHARLIE BROWN's Pidure Pairs, or 
your child can even play with one of the Peanuts gang. 

NOOPY and the rest of 
the gang spring to life in 
this fun-filled collection 

of games, providing many hours 
of enjoyment for kids of all ages. 
Three different game activities 
challenge minds and excite 

audio and visual senses. 
In SNOOPY's Animated 

Puzzles, PEANUTS® Characters 
come to life in many puzzles, 
with seven different piece sizes 
for each puzzle. Kids will enjoy 
scrambling pictures of their 



favorite PEANUTS Characters, and of hidden objects. Features three skills by selecting two identical 
13 then piecing them together . .. tile sizes and three different graph- PEANUTS Characters from up to 

while they're still in motion! ics for each size. Kids can even 18 different characters on screen. • 
CHARLIE BROWNID 's Picture play against CHARLIE BROWN, • 

Pairs helps children learn the SNOOPY, LUCY® and lINUS®. Snoopy', Game dub " manuladured under Ii"",, lrom Uniled • Fealure Syndi"le, Inc., New Yark, NY, U.s.A., lagelher wilh 

alphabet and enhances their WOODSTOCJ(ID 's Look -Alikes A«alade, Inc., San Ja .. , CA, U.S.A. Snoopy, Waod'iock, Charlie • Brown, lucy, Unus and Peanuts are registered trademarks of 

ability to remember the lomtions increases a child's observation 
Uniled Fealure Syndi"le. Peanu~ Charade" ©19S2, 1958, • 1965, 1966, 1971 Uniled Fealure Syndi,,'e, Inc. 
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• Sports • 
• 
• 
• * Fast action -

• 
bone jarring hits -
NFL-style strategy 

• 
• * 256 color VGA 

• graphics - stunning 

• 
player animations 

• * 28 Teams - or 

• create your own with 

• the Playbook Editor 

• * Single Game -

• 17-Week Schedule-

• Championship Playoffs 

• ~( Instant replay -

• realistic sound effects 

16 ... 
•••••• 
"* Up to 10 players 

* Animated II Behind the 
Athletell perspective 
gives action views 

i,.'( Digitized contestants 
captured from live 
footage 

* Full-feature instant 
replay - digitized 
sound effects 

:.'( 256 color VGA 
graphics with 3-D 
polygon-fill 

~ 
Mike Ditka Ultimate Football 

ike Ditka Ultimate 
Football kicks butt and 
takes names with 

realistic gameplay, superior 256 
color VGA graphics and 
outstanding options. .. 

The game blends fast action 
and NFL-style strategy with total 
player control. 

Compete in a 17 -week 
schedule, Championship 

Playoffs or a single game 
against a friend. You can even 
take on Iron Mike himself. 
Choose one of 28 pro teams, or 
create your own. 

The Playbook Editor lets 
you modify one of Ditka's 132 
plays, or design your own. 
Instant Replay enables you to 
view your moments of glory 
from four different angles. 

Winter Challenge 
rom the adrenaline pump
ing plunge of the Downhill 
to the razor edge of the 

Luge, Winter Challenge is an 
incredibly realistic recreation of 
the most exciting winter sports. 

Go for broke in eight world 
class events that include the 
Downhill, Luge, Speed Skating, 
Giant Slalom, Cross Country 
Skiing, Ski Jump, Bobsled and 
Biathlon. 

A unique "Behind the 
Athlete" perspective lets you 
experience the thrill of com-

petition as if you were there -
and instant replay gives you 
another look at your most 
exciting moments. 

Realistic sound effects and 
stunning 256 color VGA graphics 
make the action come alive. 



The Ultimate Instant Replay. 
"Replay your moments of glory from 
four different angles. " 

Giant Slalom. Lightening quickness 
and Accuracy. 

Driving 
Test Drive In: The Passion 
* Drive the most 

exotic street-legal 
cars ever designed 

* Race against the 
computer or up to 3 
human opponents 

~~ Instant replay 

est Drive III: The Passion 
is the most exciting and 
realistic automobile road 

racing simulation ever designed 
- a blazing tour de force of 
screaming engines and smoking 
tires that the Chicago Sun TImes 
rated a perfect 1 O. 

Throttle up three of the 
most exotic cars ever made -
the Chevrolet CERV 111'", the 
Lamborghini Diablo'" and the 
Ferrari Pininfarina MythosT". 

Want a change of car or 
scenery? Blast through New 
England's scenic highways in the 
Acura NSf" and Dodge Stealth 
R/T TurboT". Road & Car#l add
on disk for use with Test Drive III 
($24.95). 

You control all the action -
from steering, accelerating and 

Real Roads. Race at night and in foul 
weather. Turn on your headlights, turn on 
your wipers ... then tear up a long stretch 
of highway. 

braking to watching for cops on 
the radar detector. 

Test Drive III: One taste of 
The Passion will drive you wild! 
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Role Playing 
~ 

Elvira: Mistress of the Dark. ••••• 
* A plot squirrelly 

enough to wig out 
Sigmund Freud 

* The ultimate role
playing game 

* 100 hours of award 
winning gameplay 

* 800 castle locations 

"'!,.'r Stunning graphics -
hair raising sound 
effects 

••••••• 
~ Nearly 4,000 locations 

and 700 deadly weapons 

* Completely icon driven 
- fast intuitive point 
& click 

* New on-screen enemy 
detector and spell book 
generator 

~ All new Hit Point 
Allocation system -
100\ of opponents 

~ Fantastic 2S6 color 
VGA graphics -
haunting soundtrack 

Ivira mixes the sizzle of 
graphic adventure with the 
crackle of fa ntasy role

playing in a cauldron bubbling 
with weird and wonderful 
action. 

Join the Mistress of the 
Dark in an incredible castle 
called Killbragant with more 

4 

than 800 freaky locations. 
One hundred hours of award

winning gameplay prompted 
CGW to name Elvira the 1991 
Role-Playing Game of the Year. 

Unconditional guarantee: 
Elvira will give you the best 
nightmares you ever had, or . 
we'll give you your sanity back! 

4 

Elvira)): The Jaws of Cerberus 
nly Elvira herself could 
hatch a plot like this. 
First, the buxom anti

blonde vanishes. Gad! To make 
matters worse, her Hollywood 
studio, Black Widow Productions 
(what else), erupts in a tide of 
hideous Gothic monsters. 

Your quest? Search through 
cavernous movie sets - a grave
yard, a haunted house and cata
combs - and rescue Elvira 
from her perilous predicament. 

Oh, by the by, a nether-

world entity of teeth-chattering 
ferocity has made it his life's 
work to tear your face off. 
Have a nice day. 

Elvira image ©1992 Queen "8" Productions. Elvira 
ond Mistress of the Dork are trodemarks ond registered 
trademorks of Queen "8" Productions. 



The graphics and sound effeds are 
absolutely stunning -

Ouestbusters 

Hundreds of creatures to bottle including skele
ton warriors, flying bats, mummies, and orcs. 

Les Manley in: Lost in L.A . 
* Real L.A. locations -

from Rodeo Drive to 
Venice Beach 

* Designed for both 
graphic adventure 
experts and first 
time players 

* Cool character 
scaling with full 
animation 

* Superb 256 color VGA 
graphics bring beautiful 
actresses and scenery 
alive 

1.,.T Rockin' L.A. 
soundtrack -
awesome special 
effects 

acked with special eHects, 
real Tinseltown locations 
and a cast of show biz 

glitterati - along with a rockin' 
l.A. soundtrack - Les Manley 
in: Lost in L.A. is as close to a 
movie as a PC game ever came. 

The Plot: Someone is 
snatching the hippest stars in 
Hollywood, from Maladonna™ 
to LaFonda Turner'". To find 
them, Les Manley'" must sift 
through La La Land's cast of 
unemployed actors, rock stars 
and gorgeous babes. 

.. 
Characters are what really 

set this game apart, with all main 
roles played by real people -
including professional models 
like "Miss Body Beautiful 
International." 

Driven by a completely new 
100% point-and-click interface, 
Lost in L.A. is a seamless mix of 
digitized love dolls and gorgeous 
scenery that will captivate first 
time players and graphic 
adventure experts alike. 

Hotel California. 100% point & click inter· 
face. So easy, even this Moe could use it. 
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• Science 
Fiction~ 
Hoverforce 
~ The fastest game 

you'll ever play 

~ IIPedal to the metal" 
animation 

~ Ultra crisp graphics 

overforce is a lightning 
fast blend of streaking 
fighters, blazing 

weapons and a world gone mad! 
The plot: It's 2050 A.D. and 

mutant crimelords known as 
Alterants are flooding MetaCity 
with a mind-crippling biotech 
serum. You must interdict 
supply runs and terminate the 
Alterants. 

As a member of an elite 
battalion of "public enforcers", 
you'll pilot the lethal Hoverkill 
1000, the deadliest ground 
assault fighter ever built. 

Hoverforce. 
It's a gutcheck for garners. 

•••••• 

Meet the minions. Nothing like blasting 
mutants and dodging agile spider mines at 
the speed of light. 

White-knuckle todicol combat. Chouse one 
of 14 ships from either side, each with unique 
weapons, powers and manuevering charaderistics . 

• • • • • • 
Star Control 
~ A brilliant blend of 

action and strategy 

~ Hottest battle 
sequences ever seen on 
a computer screen 

~ Sensational color 
graphics 

his is a space game with 
everything done right, 
from .the gripping color 

graphics to the brilliant battle 
scenarios. 

You get to construct and 
deploy your own space fleet -
plus explore new stars and build 
mines, colonies and 
fortifications. 

Fierce combat and constant 
danger make Star Control the 
space challenge of a lifetime. 



Ordering Information 
ou can find Accolade games in most retail outlets. Or, to 
save time and gas, you can order directly from Accolade by 
calling 1-800-245-77448:00 AM -5:30 PM (Mountain TIme) 

Monday - Friday. From outside the u.s. call 303-352-3183. 
Note: when plocing your order, pleose tell the sales operator thot you're ordering from this catalog. 

Taxes, Shipping, Handling and other miscellaneous information: 
• A $3.50 shipping handling (harge will be added for all orders 

shipped in the u.s. 
• Additional (harges will apply to all orders shipped outside the u.s. 
• All orders are shipped 1 st doss mail unless otherwise requested 

(add'i (harges may apply) .... 

• Please allow 1-2 weeks for delivery 

• A sales tax of 8.25% will be added to all CA resident orders 

Customer Service Information 
If you have questions about any of our gomes, please call 

our Customer Service deportment at 408-296-8400 between the 
hours of 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM (Pacific TIme) Monday - Friday. 

If you have a modem, you may reach our Customer 
Service deportment by colling 408-296-8800 (1200, 2400 bps) 
or 408-296-8810 (9600 bps). The settings are 8 Data bits; No 
Parity; 1 Stop bit. 

TO ORDER 

~ 
CALL 
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• 
• MACINTOSH • 
• TITLES! • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• Macintosh 
• garners can 
• count on • 
• Accolade for a 

• great selection of 

22 
exciti ng titles. 

You'll find our 

very best games 

on the Mac 

platform -

including a 

wide range of 

both current 

and classic 

titles. 

• • • • • • 

~ ... ,~. GrandP}'ix 
Ci~ ~ ,.-- ~.-- . ..".,. 

--- ~..", \ ./ 

Accolad~ , 

·'\ll~ 
A world of high speed, 
high tech and high 
stakes where you'll race 
blazing fast Formula One 
cars to the World Driving 
Championship! 

Blending the depth of 
chess and the simplicity 
of Go, this ancient game 
calls upon your deepest 
powers of strategy and 
intuition. 

Life-like golfer 
animation, strategy 
options, Course 
Architect. Play 
legendary Pebble Beach® 
and SI. Andrews. 

Authentic graphics, 
unparalleled realism, 
major league ballparks, 
true-to-ballplayer 
animation, instant 
replay. Baller up! 

\ , 
",'III / 

Amazing realism, 
gorgeous new 256 color 
course designer, new 
Tournament option, two 
new Pro Tour courses. 

Take on the Golden Bear 
as you play the 18 most 
challenging championship 
holes in the world. 

Pebble Beoch Golf Unks is 0 registered trodemork of the Pebble Beoch (ompony. 



Roor down the track on 
the fostest bikes ever 
built os you compete in 
the Grond Prix of ~ 
motorcycle racing. 

It's 0 race the length of 
the Golden Stote. Roor 
ocross the Golden Gote, 
then on to L.A. ond the 
Mexicon border. 

Duel it out with five elite 
speed mochines, including 
the Lotus Turbo Esprit, 
Ferrari Testorosso, Porsche 
911 RUF, Lomborghini 
Countoche 5000S ond the 
Corvette ZR l. 

The world's fostest ond 
mosttechnologicolly 
odvonced supercors in 
heod-to-heod racing 
competition. Roce other 
cors or the clock. 

Roor post Dutch 
windmills, screom olong 
the beoches of the 
French Riviero, blost 
down the Germon 
Autobohn. 

~ 

* For use with The Duel: Test Drive II 

Five street scorching 
legends, including the 
'63 Corvette Sting Roy 
"Split Window" coupe, 
the '68 Shelby GT500 
Cobra, the '67 Pontioc 
GTO, the '69 COPO 
9560 ZL-1 Comoro ond 
the '69 Dodge Chorger 
Doytono. 

• • • • • • 
Whether you 

enjoy sports, 

driving or strategy, 

these megahit 

games from 

Accolade will 

turn your Mac into 

an entertainment 

center! 
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• 
• ALL TIME • 
• FAVORITES • 
• 
• 
• Powerful World War II The original blockbuster 

• aerial action as you .. game in the best selling 

• shoot it out in dog fights, series. Bunt, homer, 
bomb enemy trains and steal bases, and more. 

• sink Nazi U-boats. • $24. 95for Amigo 

• $29.95 for Macintosh 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• These legendary 

24 games from the Authentic graphics, Blending the depth of 
unparalleled realism, chess and the simplicity 

acclaimed major league ballparks, of Go, this ancient game 

Accolade library true-to-ballplayer ani- calls upon your powers 
mation, instant replay. of strategy and intuition. 

offer the very best • $39.95 for Amigo 

in sports, driving, 

strategy and 

graphic adven-

tures. Like classic 

movies, the games 

have stood the 

test of time and 
The original version of Non-stop driving action. 
the classic automobile Includes: The Duel: 

remain favorites road racing simulation. Test Drive 1/- plus 

long after their 
Exotic supercars, hairpin California Challenge, 
turns, 200 mph European Challenge, The 

release. straightaways. Supercars and The 
• $19.95 for Amigo Muscle Cars. 

Ishido is a trademark of Publishing International. 



Combines fantastically 
realistic golf play with an 
amazing Course Designer. 
Create tees, bunkers, pin 
placements, water -
much more. 

, .... "'C. I ~ , • L", '" II ,,, , .... ~ I 

Jack takes you on a 
fantastic playing tour of 
championship golf courses 
in the U.S., England, 
Scotland, Australia and 
Japan. 

Play the 18 most 
challenging champion-
ship holes in the world 
with the greatest golfer 
of all time. 
* $29.95 for Amiga 

Play 1990's grand 
slam courses, including 
Medinah #3, Illinois; SI. 
Andrews, Scotland; and 
Shoal Creek, Alabama. 

Eight new scenic back
grounds to add to your 
golf games, plus more 
than 50 objects like trees, 
golf carts, animals
even a ball washer! 

life-like animation and 
numerous strategy 
options. Play legendary 
Pebble Beach® and SI. 
Andrews, or design your 
own links with the 
Course Architect. 

Tee up with the Golden 
Bear on a playing tour 
of the great U.S. Open 
courses of Pebble Beach®, 
Oakmont and Baltusrol. 

1991 's grand slam 
courses include: 
Hazeltine, Minnesota; 
Royal Birkdale, England; ~ 
Crooked Stick, Indiana. 
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1111111111111111111111111111111111 - TITLE IBM PC (Memory /Graphi[s Mode) - Ace of Aces® 256K / Mono, CGA, EGA - Elvira: Mistress of the Dark 640K, HD /Tandy 16, EGA, VGA, MCGA - Elvira II: The Jaws of Cerberus 640K, HD / VGA, MCGA - .. - Grand Prix Circuit 512K/ Mono, CGA, Tandy 16, EGA - HardBall!~ 256K / Mono, CGA, Tand~ 16, EGA - AVAILABILITY HardBall II 640K / Mono, CGA, Tandy 16, EGA - HardBall III 640K, HD / EGA, VGA, MCGA - INFORMATION Hoverforce 640K/Tandy 16, EGA, VGA, MCGA - Ishida 640K / CGA, Tandy 16, EGA, VGA/MCGA - Jack Nicklaus - Greatest 18 Holes of Golf 512K/ Mono, CGA, Tandy 16, EGA - Major Championship Courses of 1991 512K / Mono, CGA, Tandy 16, EGA - • Major Championship Courses of 1990 512K / Mono, CGA, Tandy 16, EGA - Great Courses of the u.s. Open 512K / Mono, CGA, Tandy 16, EGA -- Six Pack 512K / Mono, CGA, Tand~ 16, EGA - Jack Nicklaus - Unhmited Golf & Course Design 512K/ Mono, CGA, Tandy 16, EGA, VGA, MCGA - Course Designer's CIi~ Art 512K/ Mono, CGA, Tand~ 16, EGA, VGA, MCGA - Jack Nicklaus Golf & Course Design: - •••••• Signature Edmon 640K, HD /VGA, MCGA - Les Manle~ in: Lost in L.A. 640K, HD / VGA, MCGA - Mean 18 256K / Mono, CGA, Tandy 16, EGA - Mike Ditka Ultimate Football 640K, HD / EGA, VGA, MCGA - • Road & Track Presents - • Grand Prix Unlimited 640K, HD / VGA, MCGA - • SNOOPY's Game Club 640K, HD / EGA, VGA, MCGA - • Star Control 640K / CGA, Tand~ 16, EGA, VGA, MCGA -- • Star Cantrall! 640K, HD / VGA, MCGA - • Test Drive 384K / Mono, CGA, Tand~ 16, EGA - The Duel: Test Drive II 512K/ Mono, MGA, CGA, Tandy 16, EGA - California Challenge 512K / Mono, MGA, CGA, Tandy 16, EGA - European Challenge 512K/ Mono, MGA, CGA, Tandy 16, EGA - The Supercors 512K/ Mono, MGA, CGA, Tandy 16, EGA - The Muscle Cars 512K/ Mono, MGA, CGA, Tand~ 16, EGA - Test Drive II: The Collection 512K/ Mono, MGA, CGA, Tand~ 16, EGA - Test Drive III: The Passion 640K/Tandy 16, EGA, VGA, MCGA - Road & Car, Volume 1 640K/Tand~ 16, EGA, VGA, MCGA - HD denote<; Hard Drive. Winter Challenge 640K / Tand~ 16, EGA, VGA, MCGA 
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Macintosh (Memory/Graphics Mode) Amiga (Memory) ~ •••••• --1MB Thank You, --1MB Accoladians in Motion -1MB / BW, Color To all of you who sacrificed -512K 512K unpacking your boxes, missed -1MB / BW, 2MB / Color 512K/IMB HD -lunch or were otherwise willing -512K to give us your best in motion -1MB / BW, Color 512K - Thank You for hard work, a -lot of laughs and helping meet -1MB / BW, Color 512K -1 MB / BW, Color 512K the deadline. -1 MB / BW, Color 512K • -Accoladians in Motion: 
1MB / BW, Color 512K -1MB / BW, Color 512K AI, Rob, Richard, John c., -Steve, Daniel, David, James, --1MB Joel, Lisa B., Beth, Harry, Kim T. -1MB and Susan, Melinda, Linda, Kim -H., laurie, Shirley, Kenji, Lisa --M., Dick, Mark, Jeff, Nicole, -1MB / BW, Color Charlotte and John S., Mark, -and cute little Steven. ----1MB ----1MB/BW 512K -IMB/BW 512K -1MB/BW 512K -IMB/BW 512K For additional system -1MB/BW 512K requirements, please uaU --Auuolade's uustomer -support at 408-296-8400 --
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The best in entertainment software. ~ 

5300 Stevens Creek Blvd,. San Jose, CA 95129 

Great 
Entertainment 

SoftWare 

•••••••••• 
All PRODUa AND CORPORATE NAMES ARE TRADEMARKS AND REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF THEIR RESPErnVE OWNERS. © 1992 ACCOLADE, INC. AU RIGHTS RESERVED 

SNOOPY © 1958 United Feoture Syndicote, Inc. 


